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HUNTINGDON, PA

Wednesday morning, Aug. 11, 1869,

LOCAL & PERSONAL.

Meetings.Xt.Moriair Lodge, No. 800, A. meets secondMonday evening el each month, In Brown's building.Standing Stone ILR. A. Chapter, No. 201, meets theBretTuesday evening of each month, inBrown's building.•Th4441 "akfig.ll7, I O. 0. P., meeta every Friday
evening, ehiril floor, in Leister's buildius.Mount liar Ctrenkaf I. 0. 0. F., meets every second
and fourth Tueedays, in-Lefster's building, thirdfloor.

Standing Stone Lodge, No. 80. L 0. G. F., meets every
Tuesday evening inthird floor of Head's building.

Arrapaltoe Tribe, N2.68, I. 0. ofR. AL, meets every
Thursday evening, third floor, Leiner's building.

Thing Men's Christian Association Mixt!! the Orinandthird MomlayeVenings each month, in Drown's building.
Itertas, 0.-A.R., meets Third Monday of each mouth

in Court.Bowe.
Tarntuenci2 meets the Brat Friday evening -ef each

*tenth. •
-

Huntingdon Lodge, No. 149, IC. of P., meet. every Sat-
urday evening, inLester's building.

OhurciLes:.•
Baptist Church—Washington Street. Rev. J. W. Plan.nett. Services on Sabbath : 10%a. m., 7p. m.Catholic—Washington Street. Rev.o:P.Gallaher. Ser-vices-first three Sundays in every month.
Evangelical Lutheran—MiMin Street. Rev. J. J. Kerr.Services on Sabbath:4.0% a. m.,7 P. at.
German Reformed—Church Street. Rev. S. 1). Steckle.Service no- Sabbath:7. p.m.
Methodist Eplempal--Church Street. Rev. R.. E.Wilson.Services on Sabbath: 10% a. rn., 7 p. m.Protestant XpLscopal—Hill street. Rev. A. H. Boyle,

Services on Sabbath: 10% a. m.. 7 P. m.Presbyterian-41111 Street. Rev. G. W. Zahniser. Ser.
vices on Sabbath:11a. m p. m.

Brlcf I4ms.
.I.ore cold weather last week

.Camp•nmeetings are now in vogue. I
Floree•thieves infest Bedford county.
Velocipedes have run their course.
Dwellings are still going up in the old and

new town.' .

The colored folks of this place held a pic-
nic on Wednesday last.

Yenter's three-story brick is .under roof.—
It ie it handsome structure.

We are' prepared to do all kinds of job
printing at moderate rates.

„
.

Unripe peaches and other fruit are sure
forerunners of a sick stomach.

43,000 miles of railroad are in operation
throughout the United States.
_

The Early Rose potato did wonders this
season, in this and other localities.

Subscribers to thel Globe are rapidly com-
ing in: Don't stop till we tell you.

Eleven and a quarter tons of hay were ta-
ken from a two-acre lot in Bedford county.

Potatoes were down to 50 cents per bushel
lastweek. What party makes hard times?

The editor of.the Lewistown Gazette says
be hasn't seen a snakethis season. Dubious.

Two trains now run east on Sunday—the
Southern Express and Cincinnati Express.

Quite a number of our citizens are attend-
blithedifferent camp meetings in this county

AtombstOne in the cemetery at Dixon, 111.,
bears thesuggestive inscription, "Gone up."

J. Irvin Steel has-received the Democratic
nominationfor the Legislature, in Schuylkill
coanty. •

TheiDatholiga will hold another pie-nic.at
Burchittell'sgrove next Friday and Saturday.
The public is invited.

- We were mistaken in saying that Jones of
the TyroneHerald had taken a Mrs. for his
wife. 'Shit Was a Miss liar

E. L. Study tt; Thro's:' dry goods store and
GeldniatrisiCtel's clothing store in Tyrone
were rdeently robbed of many valuables.

, .

Martin Gilligan, of Ansonville, Clearfield
county,"had_bis neck broken by a tree falling
upon him that he was felling.

A handsome blonde at Saratoga wore
twenty-one new dresses last week, with half
Ler trunks still unpacked.

A. colored woman named Mary Godwin
died in Carlisle last week, aged 38 years,
who weighed almost four hundred pounds.

There were more sons with smutty faces
on Saturday last than there were suns with
eclipsed phases.

Rev. G: IV. Zahniser will preach at four
o'clock next Sabbath afternoon, at the Court
House yard. The public cordially invited.

Anthony O'Donnell, a miner in employ
of the Cambria Iron Co., was fatally injured
by being struck:on the head lay a car.

Not until the 28th ofMay, 1900, will there
be another total eclipse of the sun in the Uni-
ted St_tes. Who will live to see it?

Miss Clay Lloyd, daughter of Win. M.
Lloyd, of Altoona, fractured her left leg, in
jumping from a carriage.

We saw a woman on our streets the other
•day who laces so tight that her neck and
Waist were about the same thickness. Per-
laps she was deformed naturally.

Rev. J:P. Linn, charged before an ecclesi-
astical court at Pittsbnrg with unministerial
indiscretion, was acquitted. The offence
was, "kissing one or two young ladies !"

The safe of the Prothonotary of Venango
gounty, at.Franklin, was broken open and
about fifteen dollars incurrency taken there-
'from.

Families wanting choice fresh peaches
from Delaware can be supplied at Enterprise
Headqudrters every week during the section,
by the box, bushel or smaller quantities.

Our thanks are tendered Ur. Theo. Ff.
Cremer for his, kindness in permitting us to
view the damage done by the storm from his
observatory; on Thursday morning last.

John Cainpbell, who killed Henry Mur-
:phy, .aformer.bolored.resident of this"place,
in Hollidaysburg last February, has been
sentenced to five years imprisonment in the
Western -Penitentiary.
, .

The safe in the. Paymaster's office, at the
F. p. Arsenal, at Philadelphia, was robbed
of $21,000 recently. . The money was found
A few days afterward. Some of the attaches
of the Arsenal are under arrest.

We would iiice to have been in the, differ.
,pnt parts of the county, where the storm
raged on Wednesday night last, but indeed
we can't be everywhere. Who will be our
porrespondent ?

.

The Lewistown, Pa., Gazette publishes the

?nines of thirty residents of that place, who
pre over 70 years of age. One of them, a
polored man named Richard Barnes, 'claims
to be 104:

Wm. H. Woods is on the Republican State
Committee for Huntingdon county; Robert
L. Gamble for Miffiin ; W. H. Patterson for
Juniata; Josiah D. Hicks for Blair, and A.
A. Barker for Cambria.

A young gentleman of Logansport, 111.,
has sued a barber for spoiling his moustache
in trying to color it, and laid hie damages at
$5O. We would advise our barllers to be es-
pecially careful of those young men who are
4ust starting their first crop.

A certain Virginia town does pot allow old
...,1

maids. When the girls arrive at thirty, the
• theluckyyoung men draw lots and the lucky ones

Mate up a purse for the victim. We are in-
blided' to think our young men wouldn't in-

test in such (Ofl tinterprise :
'

' • '

Another Tepriflo Uinta.
We will not say that the fury of the

elements is vented especially on Hun-
tingdon_this season; but it does seem
to us that we aro getting some of the
most terrible storms on record, for
this latitude. A few weeks ago we
had the painful duty of recording the
death by lightning of two of our citi-
zens in the midst of a furious thunder.
storm, and to-day we chronicle the de-
vastation committed by another that
surpassed the former one in fury, and
which, while it did not destroy life;
played sad havoc with valuable shade
trees, gardens, etc.

The-storm commenced about nine
o'clock on Wednesday evening last,
and heralded its coming from the
forth-west, where it had been playing
for some time, by flashes of lightning,
thunder, and a stiff breeze. The cloude,
lowered and kept lowering overhead
until about half-past nine, when'a tor-
rent of hail and rain descended, ac-
companied by gusts of wind that lift-
ed everything movable that was in its
way, such as signs, boards, etc., and
carried them a. Considerable distance.
The storm continued nearly an hour,
during which time the lightning con-
tinued without intermission, and the
rain fell almost incessantly. Therewas
but little thunder, however, and the
lightning was similar to that occa-
sioned by heat, only more vivid. •

Many of our citizens were out early
on Thursday morning to view the de-
vastation. Every street bore marks
of the violence of the storm, . but the
part of town which suffered the most
was at and near the Court House.—
Here, most of the beautiful trees in
the yard, back and front; were shock-
ingly lacerated, and the ground was
covered with the branches. Many of
the trees aro worthless. The yards
east of the Court House presented a
dismal appearance; young fruit trees
were broken, grape vines were shat-
tered, and the fruit and vegetables
were considerably spoliated. Mr. T.
H. Cremer's beautiful yard of choice
fruit trees and grapes suffered terribly.
_ Other parts of the town we visited
continued to show where the storm.
king had been. Large trees, here and
there, could be seen lyit, .on almost
every street, which bad been torn up
Ly the roots, and in almost every gar-
den the corn was down, limbs of trees
twisted off, and many fences broken.
Many were lamenting the loss of some
tree or shrubbery that the storm had
ruined.

In West Huntingdon we saw few
trees broken down, as those planted
aro young and hardy, but gardens suf•
fered to. the same extent as those in
the eastern part of the town. Here,
as in many houses in the old town,
people were made to beat a hasty re-
treat from their couches, as the wind
beat the rain through the roof, and it
poured down on their heads and bed-
clothing in a torrent. Many garrets
were flooded, and even slate roofing
afforded little barrier to the pelting
showers.

We have heard of no damage being
done west of Huntingdon, but south-
east, in the direction of Trough Creek,
the storm w,.8 equally terrific. The
side wall of a new brick church at En-
nievillo, in the northern part of the
county, was blown down, and ono
hundred or more trees were destroyed
at Mr. Harry Wharton's place, up
Stone Creek, a few miles from town.

Altogether, it was ono of the most
terrible storms known to our inhabit-
ants; bat we are happy to state that
no loss of life occurred, and no build-
ings were either blown down or seri-
ously damaged. We hoard of some
fearful and some ludicrous incidents of
the storm, which, suffice it to say, can
be better told by those, who were "on
the spot."
The 'Eclipse

The great event of Saturday last
was the eclipse of the sun. Although
the exhibition was not advertised to
commence until five minutes after 5,
many of our citizens, including men
and women, and boys who hail never
seen the like before, bad their smoked
glass ready, and would occasionally
take a peep at Old Sol, just to see how
it looked through smoked glass. Im-
pelled by the fashion wo made a trial
in smokino..'glass, but, like others, wo
ignobly failed in making the glass
keep its position over the candle with.
out breaking. Wo persevered, how-
ever, until we had partially smoked a
piece about half the size we commen•
ced on, and were just in time to see
the face of the sun becoming obscured
by the moon's disk, at the south-east
corner, mapically considered. Almost
everybody was out to sea it, and many

didn't get tired looking until the
ow had gone off the sun, about two
hours afterwards. We were more en-
raptured with the magnificent and
sublime shade that was thrown over
the earth's surface than we were by
the shade on the sun. The earth, the
atmosphere, and the sky looked beau-
tiful, the ereseent-shaped shadows of
the leaves of trees were everywhere
visible,and the sombre mantle that was
thrown over the mountains, valleys
and fields was lovely in the, extreme,
and bore a close resemblance to the
view that presents itself when nature
is observed, through a yellow-tinted
glass.

P. S.—The sun wont down as usual,
and rose as usual on Sunday morning.
A Mysterious Affair.

On Wednesday night last, shortly
after the heavy storm, Mr. T. M. Bor.
ing, of this place, came near losing his
life by falling into an opening in Stone
Creek bridge; caused by three planks
having been removed. Tbo night be-
ing very dark, Mr. B. did not see the
hole in the bridge, and barely saved
himself with his bands. Ile hurt his
hip in the full. As he was raising him-
self he saw by a flush of lightning a
man coming towards hitnt from be-
tread) one of the arches at the side of
the bridge, who followed him a short
distance. Mr. B. throw some stones
at him and fled, but the man made no
further attempt to follow him. The
case is involved in mystery, but no
doubt the trap was laid for some orie,
and some foul pip* was intended.

Tho following sentences were pronounced
against the two pafties found guilty Of .arson
in Altoona: Thom 4. Boalp to pay a fine
of $5OO and undergo imprisonnieht• in the
Western Renitcntiwry Or the term of ten
years ;. Thomas J. Duke to pay a fiat' of $5OO
and undergo imyiriscionlp; for five years for
arson, and $5 fine and s;x months iMprison-
nient for larceny.

Ate.: The beet Wile At MoLenabee: Stone
& ieett's, /1211ble3reburg. .1416.4 m

. ,

Budder& Death.
It becomes bur,-painfuil duty to an-

nounce the sudden death of Mr. John
Stroup, a freight conductor and well-
knoWn citizen of this place,. on Wed-
nesday last. On the morning of that
day he-took the Huntingdon and
Broad Top Coal train to Harriiburg,
and at four o'clock the intelligence
was received by his wife that he was
dead. Mr. Stroup took his train in
on time, and jumped off at the switch
to see that it was right, and was in the
act of giving the signal to the engin-
eer thatall wasright when be fell. One
of the dispatchers in the yard ran to
him and found him breathing his last.
His body. was conveyed to the Wash•
ington House, corner of Sixtb and
Walnut streets, and physicians sum•
mooed, When they • pronounced him
dead, and thatbig death was caused by
heart disease'. For some time' Mr. S.
has suffered Troia heart 'disease, and
the- physicians 'suppose that' the' jar
from Suddenly jimping from Itho car
ruptured a blood vesseFand caused hiis
sudden death.

The deceased was conduct*• of the
train; and for ten•years past has been
in the employ of the railroad On., who
found in him a' trustworthy and effi-
cient man. He was a generous friend
and devoted bushandi hismanyacts of
kindness had won for -him"a host' of
friends in thiscommunity ;and theR. It
men with which he was associated bear
testimony ,to, his manly ..bearjug- and
manyFinniahlual,ities: Ho wau about
forty-throe years'of agn,-andlefties a
wife and daughter to mourn' his loss.
His remains were .brought home on
Thursday morning, and interred with
Masonic honors, in the Conietory on
Saturday morning,
Seasonable flints

At this season of the year it, requires
the greatest caution in the observance
of dietetic and sanitary regulations, in
order to preserve the health and vigor
of the system. There are few persons
who, in the mid-summer months, do
not suffer more or less from the die
oases and derangements incident to the
season. It is impossible to lay down a
Belies of rules which will meet every
individual case, but there are certain
general regulations the obServance of
which is safe at all times. People aro
so constituted that they do not agree
in their tastes, and the same articles
of food have almost opposite_ effects
upon different individuals. This fact
is embodied in the homely saying
"What is one man's moat is another
man's poison." There is no fruit, for
instance, so universally harmless and
beneficial as the apple; yet, ,we have
known persons who dare not eat an
apple, as the most serious derange-
ments of the system were sureto fol-
low. So it is through the whole list Of
fruits, vegetables and meats. Each
individual, who has arrived at the
proper age, ought to be able to decide
for himself what is harmless and what
injurious—or, in common, parlance,
what "agrees with the system," and
what does not. flaying ascertained
this, he should con fine himself to that
which is agreeable, .and discard every.
thing belonging to the hurtful class
Then, excessesin eating and, drinking
—overloading the stomach with agree-
able food—ought to be carefully avoid-
ed. "Too much of a good thing" may
prove as pernicioas'as any article posi-
tively bad. "Be temperate in all
things," is an injunction always appli-
cable, but especially so in the dog
days. Nine-tenths of the sickness of
the present day results from reckless
disregard of the plainest hygienic rules.
E=l

Very few persons know the Value of
the White House to this country. We
do not mean by this the palace at
Washington, but the white painted
dwelling, wherever it may be: White
paint not only preserves from rotting,
but by forming a hard coating pre.
vents soft wood from giving out its or-
ganic decay to the atmosphere, and
renders the air healthy.' Country
physicians have observed that there is
twice as mach low fever, typhoid and
the like, in unpainted houses, as in
those which aro properly protected.—
White paint is of more real importance
than all the carpets and mirrors in the
world. Those who would obtain the
article of the best quality should apply
to McKnight & Co., Twenty-second
and Race streets, Philadelphia, Penna.
This firm makes a specialty also in
Permanent Syrian Green and a Japan
Dryer, which they guarantee to be of
a superior quality, and cheaper than
the same can be manufactured else-
where. McKnight & Co. also manu-
facture a chemically pure Carbonate
of Lead, and import every conceivable
grade and quality of Lead and Zinc
Paints.'Colors, &e., at the very lowest
prices. Kremnitz. is the name of a
city in Prussia, whence comes the whi-
test„of white lead, and McKnight &
Co. have-adopted it as the name of
their celebrated brand of pure white-
lead paint, whose manufacture has
made their name famous in the trade.
Dealers or parties interested please
send for price circulars.

E123121
A serious accident occurred to Miss

Lizzie Hatfield, daughter of Mr. Saml.
Hatfield, of Alexandria on Wednesday
last. Mr. Hatfield had bought two
blooded horses, one of which his son
was trying in a new buggy. Miss 11.
was in the buggy with her brother,
when the horse took fright, and run
against a gate, breaking the buggy to
pieces and injuring Miss Hatfield so
badly that fears were entertained for
her recovery. Her brother had both
ankles sprained.
Goand See.

l3artol & Palo have received from
the city a new lot of goods, to-which
they invite inspection by the public.—
Their storeroom 14 t,hp one formerly
occupied by Johnston & Watson, in
Smith's new. building, and the public
will find them over ready to show
goods and 4911. FA. low figures. Those
who deal there kind •thpfa both pleas-
ant gentlemen, and the 'have . a stand-
ing invitafiOn in our column's to i•lleCitizens of this place and vicinity, to
call and see them. Sue advertisement.

The Chronicle, recently started in Boise
City, Idaho, greeted its renders with the
following original salutatory: "We •haT9
started a•neWspaper. Name—Capital Chro-
nicle. Principlespemocratie to flip -hilt.
OnjeetTo make OtfM'e—:-On IN.Win
street,' Wont 300 yards.' below the Overland

nppiisito an old Oister can in the Toad.
And'ire'll run' IL " •• , ' •

Ppurt week, 'and in opgn

QTR COLUMN FOR THEPPM
MEM

RED FRONT

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Sugars.
All kinds, at very small profits. Not

offered low to draw you on on other
goods. Our prices to continue low,
regularly.

Syrups.
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.
New Orleans and other Baking Mo-
lasses.

Teas.
A variety ofkinds of best always on

hand cheap.

Coffees.
11111

Roasted and Green; cheap ,cis thecheapest for the same quality.

Meat.
Hams, Shoulders, Sides, Dried.Beef,

at living prices.

Cheese.
The best N. Y. State Gosbea and

Ohio Cheese.

Candies,

The best stick and other candies,
wholesale and retail. •

Flour:
The best Flour by the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaper for the same qual-
ity than elsewhere.

Feed
By the hundred or smaller quantity

GLASS & QUEENSWARE.
A largo stock of Ironstoneand Com-

mon ware, in setts or by the piece.—
Glassware, Earthenware, Fruit Jars,
otc , at Red Front, cheap.

Wood and Willow-Ware.
A large assortment of Baskets,

Buckets, Cburus, Tubs, ,etc:,, eta., at
Red Front.

Fruit, &C.,

Dried Peaches and Apples, Raisins,
Prunes, Currants, Elderberrios,—Can-
ned Fruit and Vegetables, etc.

Salt
By the sack or bushel. Also Dairy

Salt.

Spcies, .etc.
Allkinds of Spices, and a.great va-

riety of notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.

Fish.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock, Shad,

Trout, White Fish,- Mackerel, Dry
Salt, Quoddy" Labrador, Lake and
smoked Herring, by the

and dozen.
guars

ter barrel, kitt, pound and dozen. All
warranted,and cheaper than elsewhere.

Tobacco.
The beet quality of Tobacco, and

cheaper than any other etore,in town.

RED STORE.
Variety.,

For what you wait first call at Ea-
lerpriss gemlfparters wilds prices
willbtcelot regularly low. •'

'

ENNRPRISfi
:143!-IsTIWqrP9

-.LOCAL ORRESPO DENCE. •
• •Alessi's. Editorsx In my huit-I Spoke of thedoings of the drones of our town to prevententerpriseini our midst; but the'drones 'aroI not altogether to blame. True, their die.

couragements have to a great extent proved
a barrier-to progress, and discouraged enter-
prise: in, :every direction; 'hilt why., should
they be heeded by those who-do know what
onr town needs to advance it? Shall they be
feared continually, and shall our,town neverprosper. in Works of art because they raisetheir voice against them ? We hope not.—We can get along without them. They may,
if they choose, live at their ease, and enjoytheir wealth as they see proper; but can notsomething be done by our enterprising men
to build up our town and ,enable. it to cope
,with Others as a manufacturing terra ? •Ifthey have not the money to start anything,this should not be a discouragement. We
have instances of men who have made for-
tunes who started, with $lO, and less. They
made them by their own industry and ener-gy. But it is not the idea of making fortunes
that we would encodrage. It is merely the
improvement of our town, one ,of the oldest
in the State; it is: to develop its resources,
give work to the unemployed, feed the poor,
and encourage the promotion of all the in-
dustrial branches. We covet not the wealth
ofthe man of opulence, who has not invested
'his Money in something which gives employ-
ment to the poor, laboring man in our midst.
That man enjoys his we Ilth the most who is
helping to make others happy,by giving them
the chance ;to make an honest and hiMorableliving:- Ca'notour men of enferprise help
to bring about such results in our own midst.
Let them not be discouraged,by hearing from
-the drones that it won't pays but taking ad-
vantage of every favorable opportunity that
presents itself, 1M them work diligently for
the promotion of everything that will im-
prove ourtown, morally, socially, intellectu-
ally and industrially. IMPROVEHENT.
Church Destroyed by Storms

Ede. Globe :—The Bethel Presbyterian
Church on Sharer's Creek, about three miles
above Petersburg, Huntingdon county, Pa.,
was very badly injured by recent storms, so
that it is nearly a totalwreck. At first sight
the damage appeared to belo,t ---slight., The
roof was broken and moved somewhat out of
place. Four men went•up into the garret to
repair the dainage; when the girder which
had been broken, dropped about throe feet,
precipitating about halfthe joistsand ceiling
into the body of the church, injuring. but not
fatally, two of the Men, and breaking, thepews, &c.' The walls are forced out of plumb
and many of the timbers are warped and bro-
ken. It will cost considerable to repair or
rebuild it. The congregation, which is-a
weak one, had at much expense and self-de-
nial; repainted the house outside and in, re•
fitted it witlicarpet,-Matting; &a. Now they
must, I fear, begin anew. They are notable
to rebuild withouthelp. Who will Come' to
their assistance? • . ,

The men who'were injured by the failingtimbers &c., are Mr. Wm. Livingstone and
G. W. Wilson. They both received severe
scratches and bruises. No limbs were bro
ken. Yours, Truly.

• , I.l..SfeCunr.
SEirOn Friday last, we received an

invitation,from- the "fair ones" of ,Mt.
Union to',attend 'Pie to ,be heldat Dysa'rt'S Grove,a.-mile_below
Newton ;Hamilton. The "pick-nick-
ers" had fitted upa flat-boat for the oc-
casion,'and left Mt. Union at 11o'clock,
a. m , down the"ragiug eanawl," feeling
gay and happy, and determined:,, to
have a pleasant excursion. Arriving
in good time at the, grove the party
concluded it would be better to worry
down a few of the "good things" pre-
pared by the ladies, before proceeding
any further. Dinner over, and our ap-
petite 4 all -satigfied, some of the "pick-
nickeFs" amused themselves in a game
of croquet, others putting in the time
having pleasant "chats," and all enjoy-
ing themselves in' general. Tholiour
arrived for us to take up our lino of
march to the station, to be in timefor
the mail train to take us .to our homes.
We would like_ to give a longer ac-
count-o(-thethe tiip, bat have not room to
-say-any more. ' • - * *

DEAR FainNns:—We have received
the beautiful Chamber Sett, voted us
by the patrons of Enterprise Head.
quarters, during the month of July,
and now, through the Press, by which
alone we may hope to reach all our
friends, we present our thanks. Our
prayer is that He who bath all power
may remeinber you all who. have re-membered one of His.:'

'J. JACKSON KERR::
07* Half way up_ Lookout Mountain, the

place where memory is stirred by a thousand
thrilling associations, and where the brave
boys of both armies met and fought hand to
to hand, *here the blood of both friend and
foe was mingled together and ran dowri*.the
mountain-side in rivuletslis a smooth-faced
rock, upon whioh a poor, wounded soldier
inscribed the following:

"S. T.-1860-2(.--Early in the battle I
was wounded, and carried to this spot by two
clever 'Yanks.' They, bade me farewell, and
as they supposed; to die, for I was so..yrciak
from loss of blood that 1 could but faintly
thank them for their kindness. .They left in
my canteen a part bottle of Plantation Bit-
ters, to which I owe my(life, for it strength-
ened me, and kept life within me until help
came and my wound was dressed. Clod
bless them for their kindness, and for the
PlantationBitters. HENRY DAVACIEL,

Company B, 10th Ga."

MAON'OLIA. WATER.—Superior to the beat
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price. . . tf

Ladles Dresses and Boys Clothing

MRS. B. ANNIE McCABE. and MISS
MARYREEVES respectfully inform the
public that they have removed to the
house formerly occupiedby H. McMan.
igill, on Washington street, and are
prepared to make Ladies' Dresses and
Boys' Clothing 'of all kinds. They re-
spectfully solicit a full share of pat-
ronage. ap7,-tf.
A GOOD PLACE TO STOP.

• The FRANKLIN HorEr., in the Dia-
mond, in this place, S. D. HEFFNER,
Proprietor, is the place for travelers,
business men and the people generally
from town and country to stop. The
best accomodations may always be ex-
pected. tf.
Walt for tli Wagon

D.. Africa & Co's. new and splendid
Palace Market car will arrive 'this
Tuesday evening, August 10th, from
Philadelphia, with u full load of choice
tomatoes, peaches, water-melons, can-
telopes, &c.

as,. A • special meeting of Branch
N0..1, Red Men's Mutual Life Insur-
ance .4ssociation will be heldon Thurs-
day evening, August lhh, at the Wig-
wam. By order of the President.

W: F. CuNimortiii, See
. (E74lY4tehes, Jewelry, Silver and ,Plated

Watie constantly on hand at J. K. Stauffer's,
148 North Second St., Phila. 'llls house
is worthy ofpiil)l4l patronage. Agader, bsiar
this in mind....,flie card in Ibis issue.

•

gar Farrnere,lo' to.Metaiiiihan, Stone .p
re'etelof priY your Agri.
cultural imidemente, for they have the 'hest•a"seortthnieo agrieultnial impleidente ihe

, •je 5111-

_ -

SerMaLanaban, Stone tk-Isett keen the
repairs ofall their iiistruments,"and can hohad any, time. jel.6:sm

Se-House keepers =will save 'moneyby buying their Groceries at. Enter-
prise Headquarters.

Bar,.,llcLanahan, Stone 4 lisott,,sole deal-
ers in the Geiser Thresher and Separator and

. ,triple power. , jel6-5m

MARKETS.
I=!

' PELEADELPIEX. Aug 7, 1869.
Superflneßourper barrel t5.00®5.50Extra Flourper barrel 49.26@y7.26Rye'Flour per barrel ' ' $6.123.4.2.5Red,Wheat per bushel 81.6V&1.62Rye per bushel ' $1.20@1.26
Coro per bushel 1.16©11.17'Oats per bushel ' 746376ct5.. .

PITTI3SI7BGII, Aug. 7,1809.White Wheat Flour per barrel $7.0007.50Red Wheat Flour per barrel , $6.5 146.75'Now Wheat per bushel- $1.20®1,25Cornper bushel ' "• • 95(4)1.00 v '
• Oats per bushel 69471ete.;Up' per bushel " $1,1041.15 .

Cured Hama " 283etsCured Shoulders, Hots.
• Clear Sides ' bade. ,
:• • .' '' `, • V v FINANCIAL. - '

„NsiviTooß, Aug. 7,—Cl old closed at et,383.4. • ; '
HIINT/NOtiO.N MANECEITS:

• ; CORRECTED: WEEKLY BY DENBY AOdl.
, . : • WHOLE/MY PAWS& • , ; . , . •

• IFLOUR—SU imrfine ' Flour;per barrel, '.54.50
Ex tra .Flour, ;. do ' , 5.25
Family, Flour, • . : •. do •.. 6.00GRAIN—Red Wheet„per, Mahe], 1.10®125'Whith Wheat, - do ' 1.25

. Rye, . , do ‘ 1".1.10
Corn, - ' :'' ' ' •do •, 90
Outs, do ' - ” ” 40
Barley, , . ' do • - . 1.20,SEED—Timothy, , - do 2.50
Flawed, ; 'do , ), ::2.25'Cloverseed, per 64 lbs. ' -

„ 6.00PnovrineNe--.Potatoes, per bushel, 50
'-Dried' Apples, "' do " " ' 2.50

Corn Meal, per Cwt., - 2.25
• Dried Peaches, per pound, - - 18
',Dried Beef, ; do '

• - 22Laid, " do . , '; 20
.

• Pork, "

" do 12
Butter, - -do - 25
Cheese, . do- 20
Eggs, per dozen, 18
11am, 20
Side, • 18
Shoulder, , l6

CoXt.• =llard coal, per ton, 6.00@8.00
Broad Top coal, do ''; 3.00®3.50

LUMBER, per 1000 feet, 12.730.00Snrwat.se—Lap, per 1000 ft., 10.00 12.00
Joint Shingles, do 6.00 7.001MISCELLAD EOM—Bark, per cord, 8.00

-Bran, per cwt., 1.25
Hops, per pound 40
Wool, do 45®50

.Hai, per ton, 8.00
Hides,6@7. ,Green Apples, do 1.00
Onions, do 75

Why Not Make None
5"/ O our STENCIL APED HET ONECE Ourezr,and by Be lling
novel end Utthictlve orticl4ll Cfroularqfrq9.
',023:41y_ -firrAPNWID 151}'U. ca, 03 fElttke New

BUSIWESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
If, yon want your card nently printed on navel'

'l5

§
.

BoITD 9-IFs ; N

KID tiLOV T 4

Xadies and Qeutlemen'e;Sisee„' ,'
`!

ALSO'?'.!••to ,:•

The Tourist or Grantlikt

WL43l‘l"(3lif

4tizOti'(l4:D4A.vitticitia

CORNER OF iliE,i6MObli),:
HUNTINGDON, P 4 ' ' "

r . t ti ;i'

pASHION.ABLE g13t433
~80~ `

SPRING A'N'R,StighT.R WEAR

GEO. F. HARSH,
.1141ERCHANT

dies removed to tho'Becood door in Head's :New Bad:
in; where ho Intends to keep constantly pa knot 'kelt
Inteet styles 'or

G-003:)1,
dimprleing . • r

AHISRICAW, MILIAN MID 19), 'UCH' • i
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, • • .),ND• •9ESTINGS
.CLOTHS, °AMINESES, [
CLOTHS, CASSISIERES, .AND VESTINGS

Being a practical suprkman of many years experience.
bei to prepared to make to orticir Clothiniformenami
boys, and guarantee neat, durable and,fealliormblemdgk.

mansLip. Ito Is determined to 'please everyliCidy, ,
• Sir,All. are .Inviked to call rod examine mq,,riesT,

stock ofbeautiful patterns before' pureltaaing
ARSII:;.,

Iluntingdon, Mcb. 0

U. C.ROUX CE=MI

in..comigex cam, 303EArAilthIMPORTERS ANDWROLESALE DEALERS

ehina, Glass & Qtie:ansv.iratel
• .o.4YtanAciri **lll 03).81,

BELOW FIFTH SPEAT,,.

.PIEULAPET+PIAi
Juno 30,1809

IME

11131

nrAxp and Soft Coal fpr sale,
• mal+2l•if • WitiltT#c,'9..

MARRIED,
Qn the 3d iost., by:Rev.:.T. P.1440ng,

boor, HiNsoN to.:Misa .poiANNA
LYNN, both of Huntingdon.

DIED,
In this bbfongb on the Bth inets

Mre. MART, A:, wife of Wol.-H; Kifig.
aged 69 years. '

-.„ .,In this borough, on Satnrday„, July29th, HENRYEDGAR, ROD Of, C. R.', arid
J. Lowe, aged 1 year'? mos. and 24days.

_ .

At,Shirleysburg,,Pa. on. Monday,
August 2d, 1869, of cholera infantum,
WILLIE, son of Rev...D. 1". and -Alice
H. Leas,iaged.l year, 2 months and 7
,days. ' ;

Fokl.the little garments,_ •
Lay them softly by, :.

Put away the playthings,.
Check the choking /sigh.

Turn thee to thy duties,
Take up life again,

Newly consecrated -
1:; By ,this precious pain.. ,

GREAT BARGAINS
CunninghapAi-Cannon'B,
coiner ofRailroad andMontgomery Ste

HUNTINGDON, PA,

E'ivould call special attentior. to
000 9, a uilloagir vea dlaopHOlCE AND DEACITIFDL

Tempting Prices,
Conaistlng of Beautiful Mu of all shades, all woo

Poplins, Alpacas, Melange', Armure, Chintzes, a moat
beautiful line of fine Cambric; Barred Sfusline, Nall•
looks, Oltighams,itt;d Chambray..

ALSO, a full lineof Domestic Goads, encti aa

:urea' from view and exclude
Ft.mengsquiTos AND. iyma. Irian%

*?:or pule by Dealer) 110.1muip-Flirol4ltiog g9otle.,
The MiustaDl9.W;ntiowsqin einn2m4l

EOLE MANUFACTURERS, ;
623 Market Stieet, Pliilaaelpliia,

: .Our stock of SHOES excels anything of the kind this I 01102341m•

'WM. B. ZEICLERIESSE

Furnishing; Fonei;
-AMI?"7

DUBS GOODS,
Alpeens, ! , _. _,

. , ! I,'Popline,'Plnitie, Defiance,Lawhei;uingnams,
Prints, lino CaTigirs, Mualties, Dpotlne, Ins ;1iin0n,1149:4;settles. Piegnas. India Twills, 4e.

A largo aseortmegt pf (Ni.ll

ashiellable PINS Trimmings,
Silk Fringes~Buttons, Bugles,Velvecilllbbpsul, etc. ,Furnishing Goods, Stockluge, Moreno,Ce 34on, 'Wool; Ac.

„ .

Kid ofall colors, Silk, 'Thread, Cotton;lcc., Cifall cia,..ada
and 'latest style's, Under garmenta idt fbc -.
diee,,Gents and Children.

.Table Linen, aluslina, Napkine..Boyliea, , Sheeting,
and Shirting, Brown and Bleached, from 8 cents up.

.tV2LIV.T
A largo stock ofthe latest styles.~A hirin stock of

Notions, Zephyrs, Yarns, As,. AR cheaper , than :tba
cheapest,

Say-Room, oPposito the-First A'atlonatilankil(untlig•
don, fa.

,Spring Arrival of 'Gent,N,...po:odi,
. „H..ROBLEY
MERCHANT TAITOOI4
Has removed to the room over John • Bare &WeBank,

101 d Broad Top Corner,) where he is prepared todo all
ktndaof work in his line of business. Ilehas ;tip racePc s.ed a full lineof

CLOTHS,
YESTINGS,

CASSIMERS,
CORDIIROXS, 4T,G. - •

Thankful forpaat patronage ho solicits a contbanarlf
of the same. The attention of the public is called to his
sleek of claim, &c., which ho Is prepared to make up to
order Inn fashionable, durableand workminlike manner.
Please give me a call,

IL ROBLEY,-
Merchant Tailor

Huntingdon, Pa., April ith,lBo9'

A GOOD THING

titTiortant to llousekeeperar Hotels, Backa,
Offices, &v.,

THE,PA TENT WIRE

Adjustable Window Screen
WILL FIT ANY WINDOW,.

HEAVY BLEACHED MUSLHE, give ventilationaid light,

FiCIO Brown Muslin, 40 Inches wide, Bleached Muslin
from :X to 2.34 yards wide, Kentucky Jeans, _Farmers

Quainter°, l‘c„ Lc.
"

aide of Philadelphia

ALSO, n largo and scarselected stock lIATS suit-
able foi the .senson.

CARPETS.

PO THE LADIES I . •
Tho subscribers bUre rectally tilswerel a newtarticle—the

ESSENCE OF STARCH,
In calling the attention of the ladies to our 84rch,

they will find that it economizes labor, produces It L.
=I

We make a'specialty of this article, and hero en hand
a eery line assortment of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,

which trill bora] lower than CAN be cold by nny other
hence outsideof fintadelphia: Wehavealso on hind a
largo stock of

FIRM AND SALT
which we are soiling vary low.

In ordor tohe convinced thatours is thp plffe to buy,
call and moraine our goods andpriciie.

We take pleasure in thawing our goods, even if you do
not with to bn.7. go gait vitt and get posted.

' BEAUTIFUL GLOSS;
Mud, superior tocommon starch, and ettakir-tcr Iron.'I
fact if you want a beautifulgloss op yoUr skirt, or yo.ntr
husband's shirt or collar, procure OW. ••of icalriltosartes
of Starch. Tho cast Is trifling,only 'IS cents a box.

Try a box and be 'convlnced.':,Every
have a box of the Essence of Starch, For sale .by
Grocersand dealers intheGaited States.' Mai:Way:tura
only by SMITH, HAMMON. & CO,, sale proprietors, No.
1113 Harmer street, Philadelphia.

43-For sole at Messer 4: Col3.'Eplerprise 4rpfal:
quarters. , •

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON.

AZURE
• tCONCENTRATEDt INDIOOl•

, Forth° tADVDRY:,
It is warranted not tostreak, or In any manner, lulpr,

Omfinest fabrics.
FOR' FAMILY ISSE Sold in FIVE cents, TEN atnits,

and TWENTY cents boxes. ;• 'Each TWENTY cents box, besides having FIVE TI)IE8
as much 'Mito .as the FIVE coots box, contains peekli

opin cushion r emery bog. ,
For Hotel old 1.49.Rdr3, ye°, it pia Fp ip $2 oq

boxert. •Soo that each hy,proper Trade Dferil.. '
F9, Sale at .ii4.4Sq_47;tE og,.Gideir:y

Get 28 1868—tf.


